Using Mentimeter within Zoom Meetings (Marketplace App)
Brief: Mentimeter account holders are able to access their presentations and activities and
launch these inside live zoom meetings. The Mentimeter app allows zoom participants to ‘vote’
(engage) with menti activities seamlessly, without having to launch the activity or voting portals
outside of the zoom meeting. The following guide will step you through the process of installing
and using the Zoom: Mentimeter app.
1.

The Zoom Apps Launcher (desktop application & live)

All Zoom Marketplace Apps can either be searched, installed or launched via the ‘Apps’ quick
launch button inside live Zoom meetings.

There is also an Apps button in the Zoom Desktop application - which allows you to search for,
and install, approved Zoom apps. Installed Apps will appear under ‘My Apps’, the ‘Discover’ tab
can be used to search for new apps.
Note. All non-approved Zoom Marketplace apps requested by users are subject to an approvals
process via the CSU Zoom Governance Committee. These requests are scrutinised on a
monthly basis.

2.

Using the ‘Discover’ tab, locate and install the Mentimeter app (pre-approved)

Note. If you get a message re. ‘Full restart of Zoom required’, what this actually means is that
you need to sign out of zoom via the desktop application, then sign in again (via SSO)

You will now be able to see Mentimeter under the ‘My Apps’ tab in both the Desktop App
window and in your live meetings.

3.

Launching Mentimeter Activities in Zoom (locate)

Once you have installed the Menti Zoom app, you will need to tell it which account to point to. In
your live Zoom meeting:

-

Click the ‘Apps’ quick launcher

-

Select Mentimeter

-

Put in your Mentimeter account login details

-

Select ‘Log in’

-

A full list of your Menti folders & presentations
will now be visible

4.

Launching Mentimeter Activities in Zoom (Invite)

Now you’ve got access to your Mentimeter activities, you’re ready to get the audience involved.
a) Select the presentation you want to launch
b) Click the ‘Invite’ button at the top of the apps pane, select your intended audience
c) An invitation to the activity will appear above the
Chat panel for participants
Note. If using menti for the 1st time, participants will be prompted to install th

5. Launching Mentimeter Activities in Zoom (Share)
The final part of launching your Menti activity is to share the activity (uses the Share Screen
function). In doing this, your audience will then be prompted with the activity invitation.
Note. If 1st time users, this will trigger the installation of the Menti app, however participants of
the menti app do not need to have a mentimeter account to engage with menti in zoom (i.e. only
the person running the activity needs an account).

Once the app is installed, each time a participant clicks on the ‘View’ button, the Menti voting
window will open on the right side of the meeting, with the shared content ‘Output’ window
occupying the shared screen space - updating in real time as votes come in.

Note. Users will need to think about opening Zoom chat and Participant panels separately and
‘popping’ them out on a second monitor to keep tracking whilst the menti app is running.

